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Questions: 

 
      
    1) Draw the hands of the clock:              
     
 John and his sister get  up at:            
 
 
    2)Listen and reorder the activities:                                    
 John and his sister go to school. 
          John and his sister have breakfast.  
          John and his sister wash their faces. 
          John and his sister get up at six o clock. 
 
    3) Listen and tick :      the correct answer :                        
 

John and his sister get  up                     late 
 early 
 
4) Listen and match: 
 * sport. 
Jhon *  * listening to music. 
Jane *                                         * reading books. 

                        * computer games. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Listening:(4pts) 
 

likes 



 
 
 
 
1) complete with the rigt proposition(in)-( at) –( on) –( to) –( of ) 

       ( be careful there san extra one) 
   …….Monday, jhon an his sister go ………school……eight o clock… 
    the morning. 

 
2) Complete with:(what) – (who) – (when) – (where):                    
 
* …………do you have lunch?           I have lunch in the kitchen. 
* …………time do you get up?           I get up at seven o clock. 
* …………do you go to bed?               I go to bed early. 
* …………is your English teacher?        My English teacher is Mrs 
Robson. 

 
      3) write the opposites of the underlined words: 
       
     Paul gets up early ……….in the morning. At midday he has lunch in      
a little…………restaurant. In the evening he does his homework after 
……….dinner. 

 
4) Fill in the blanks with the words in the list below: 
 
 
 
 
My house is…………my school. It’s big and beautiful. There are 

three…………..a large…………a……………….and a small…………… 
 

 
Good luck 

 
 

 
 

Writing(:8pts) 

Kitchen – garden – living-room – bedrooms - near 
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Everyday, Jhon and his sister get up early at six o’clock. 

They wash their faces. They have breakfast, then they go to 

school. 

At school, they study many subjects: maths, science, English,  

history… 

At midday, they have lunch in a little restaurant, then they return 

to school. 

In the afternoon, they go back home. Jhon likes computer 

games, but Jane likes sport. 

After lunch, they do their homework then they go to bed early to 

get early. 

 
 


